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Design Document 

System Overview 

We are working with an Oklahoma state soil health coordinator to create an app that 

communicates information about soil health to Oklahoma landowners. Many Oklahoma landowners 

have questions regarding soil health conservation because it is a new concept to many of them. Having 

an app available to the landowners would expedite knowledge sharing of soil conservation practices. 

Overall, the soil conservation app would offer Oklahoma landowners a platform to engage in 

conversation with professionals, gain insight from other landowners and professionals and learn of 

relevant upcoming events all in one easy-to-access place. 

 

Stakeholder Onion Diagram 

                alth Coordinator(s) 



Stakeholder Descriptions 

The System 

The system is at the center of the stakeholders as it is what is being built and what the 

project is centered around. 

 

Soil Health App 

The soil health app is the system being developed to meet the needs of the stakeholders 

of the project. The soil health app is being developed to fit the system description described in 

the first section of this document. 

 

Server 

The server is part of the system to support the soil health app, making it accessible to all 

the stakeholders. The server is what the app will be hosted on in order to deploy the soil health 

app. 

 

Primary Users 

Primary users are the intended end users of the system. 

 

Oklahoma Land Owners 

The soil health app is meant to target Oklahoma land owners. Oklahoma land owners 

would be able to access this app in order to find necessary resources to address their soil health 

related questions. 

 

Farmers 

Farmers will be able to access the soil health learn about the five key principles 

regarding rural soil health in Oklahoma. 



 

Homeowners & Lot Owners 

Homeowners and lot owners will be able to access the soil health learn about the four 

key principles regarding urban soil health in Oklahoma. 

 

Secondary Stakeholders 

Secondary stakeholders support the primary users and may use data and/or results 

gathered from the system being used. 

 

State Soil Health Coordinator(s) 

An Oklahoma state soil health coordinator recognized the need for the soil health app 

and came up with the soil health app idea. The Oklahoma state soil health coordinator will 

answer questions and provide feedback throughout the development process of the soil health 

app. 

 

State Soil Health Professionals 

The state soil health professionals will contribute their knowledge to further the 

availability of resources within the soil health app to the primary users. They will support the 

state soil health coordinators in answering questions posted on the soil health app forum. 

 

Soil Health App Admins 

The admins of the soil health app will have two levels of administrative power. There 

will be full access admins which are able to answer questions, approve comments and add and 

remove other admins and staff members within the soil health app. There will also be limited 

access admins which are only able to answer questions and approve comments within the soil 

health app. 

 



Tertiary Stakeholders 

Tertiary stakeholders have an overall influence on the system. 

App Designers 

The app designers will design the soil health app in response to how the soil health 

coordinator describes how primary users will use the app while also accommodating the needs 

of the secondary stakeholders. 

 

Programmers 

The programmers will work with the app designers to implement the design developed. 

The programmers will also work closely with the soil health coordinator to ensure their 

implementation meets the requests of the secondary stakeholders and the needs of the primary 

users. 

 

App Evaluators 

The app evaluators will design a user testing process that is similar to how a primary 

user may use the soil health app, as described by the soil health coordinator. After completing 

user testing, the app evaluators will be able to offer feedback to the app designers and 

programmers. 

 

Seed Companies 

The seed companies will work with the soil health coordinator and other secondary 

stakeholders to provide information that is relevant to Oklahoma soil health conservation 

practices which can be posted on the soil health app. 

 

State Soil Health Researchers 



Soil health researchers will provide their work and findings to the soil health 

coordinators so the information can be available to primary users. Links to research articles and 

findings may be posted on the soil health app. 

 

Personas 

Personas describe a hypothetical use case by detailing a fictional user and their potential use of 

the soil health app. 

 

Primary User Personas 

Persona One: Nominal Interaction 

Name: Lucy Thomsen 

Age: 35 

Residence: Just outside of Okeena, Oklahoma 

Description: Lucy recently purchases 50 acres of land near her residence to take up 

potato farming. She would like to find out more information about the best practice for 

installing an irrigation system in her region. Lucy goes on the soil health app, clicks her 

region on the interactive map on the homepage and finds a list of suppliers she can 

contact in addition to links to resources that give her information about the five 

principles of rural soil health conservation in her region. 

 

Persona Two: Introduce Error 

Name: John Young 

Age: 52 

Residence: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Description: John lives in a suburb just outside of the city and would like to start a small 

garden in his backyard. John would like to know what plants would be most successful 

where he lives because of the soil. Being new to gardening, John accesses the soil health 



app. Living in Oklahoma City which is in the center of the state, John doesn’t know 

which region he should select on the interactive map on the homepage. Not being tech 

savvy, John doesn’t see the option to post a question to the forum. John takes his best 

guess at selecting a region, which happens to be the incorrect choice. He then continues 

to pursue plant recommendations from seed companies that were listed in the region 

he selected. 

  

Secondary Stakeholder Personas 

Persona One: Nominal Interaction 

Name: Luke Johnson 

Age: 42 

Residence: Sparks, Oklahoma 

Description: Luke is a state soil health professional. He received an email from a 

colleague about an informal panel that was being held regarding Oklahoma urban soil 

health next month. Preparing to send out the monthly newsletter for the soil health 

app, Luke added the informal panel event into the newsletter before sending it to the 

email list. He also added the event to the calendar of events located within the app. 

  

Persona Two: Introduce Error 

Name: Stacy West 

Age: 28 

Residence: Sparks, Oklahoma 

Description: Stacy recently started working at the Oklahoma Conservation Commission. 

Having previous IT job experience, Stacy was assigned to be a limited access admin of 

the soil health app. Part of her daily tasks include checking the soil health app for new 

questions posted to the forum and for comments posted to previously asked questions. 

She had drafted a response to a question which her supervisor approved for her to post 

as a reply before leaving for the day. Stacy wanted to complete the post before leaving 



the office but was in a hurry because she had an appointment to get to and wanted to 

beat traffic. She quickly entered her response to the question and posted it without 

proofreading it. As she turned her computer off for the day, she realized she had posted 

the response to the wrong question. Stacy was worried the user that posted the 

question would receive inaccurate information before she would be able to log back 

into the soil health app to edit the response. 

 

Simplified Hierarchical Task Analysis 

Upper level views: 

● Region selection map view Region one resource list Region two resource list 

● Region three resource list 

● Region four resource list Events calendar view 

● Search by region/town 

● Event details view Recent news view 

● Research article links 

 

Lower level views: 

● Monthly newsletter list Email sign up 

● Cancel New question view 

● Upload photo Save 

● Cancel Explanation/question text 

● Save 

● Cancel Comment on question view 

● List of posted questions Save 

● Cancel Respond to question view 

● Login as admin Question list 

● Reply 

● Cancel 



● Delete question 

● Filter comments view Login as admin 

● Pending comments list Approve 

● Delete Edit admin view 

● Add admin Remove admin 

 

Summary of Hierarchical Task Analysis 

The intended home page view of the soil health app is an interactive map of Oklahoma. Primary 

users will be welcomed by this map which is divided into four sections based off the four general soil 

types in Oklahoma. The primary users may then either select the region that is relevant to them or the 

region they would like to know more about. Upon selecting a region, a list of seed companies and 

information relevant to the region would appear to the user. 

A key component to the soil health app is having a public forum for the primary users. In this 

forum, users would be able to post questions they have. Assigned admins of the soil health app, who are 

soil health professionals, would then be able to see these questions and respond to them. Other users 

would be able to post follow-up comments to posted questions and/or answers. Admins of the soil 

health app would then be able to go in and either approve or delete this pending comments. 

There would be two levels of app admins: full access admins and limited access admins. Full access 

admins would be able to filter through comments, respond to posted forum questions, update the app 

content and edit the admin list. Limited access admins would solely be able to filter through comments 

and respond to posted forum questions. 

In addition to the above key functionality, primary users would be able to sign up for a monthly 

newsletter via email from the Oklahoma Conservation Commission on the app. There would also be a 

calendar of upcoming and relevant events that the user could search either by region or town. A nice to 

have on the app would be having a place to post relevant research articles and news articles. 

Database  



Domain Classes 

● Users 

● Posts 

● Answers 

● Questions  

● Pages 

○ Contain information about external links 

Schema Specifications 

Domain : Users – Types of site users. Includes all permission levels (moderator, basic, etc.) 

● username - String, either randomly assigned if the user wants to be anonymous, or 

assigned if the user wants to have a username  

● email - String, email for email list used by scientist  

● county - Enum, describes the region in Oklahoma  

● permission level - Enum, describes what sorts of permissions the user will have. 

(Moderators have elevated permissions, the various roles & responsibilities are 

described in a previous document) 

Domain : Posts – Main component of site, questions asked by users and responses 

● id - unique id for post 

● time - time it was added to database 

● question -  Question, question posted to be responded to (one post can have one 

question)  

● answer - Answer, answer posted by scientist (one post can have many answers) 

Domain : Answers – Response to questions  

● id - unique id 

● time - time it was added to database 

● content - String, contains typed body of answer  



● `user_reference - Users, reference to the user that posted  

● post_reference - Post, reference to parent post  

Domain : Questions – Question posted by user  

● id - unique id 

● time - time it was posted 

● content - String, contains typed body of question 

● user_reference - Users, reference to the user that posted  

● post_reference - Post, reference to parent post  

Domain : Pages – External Links to News Articles and ect. 

● type - enum, news article, personal, other 

● date - Date,  when the link was added 

● time - Time, when the link was added (for purpose of displaying new articles first)  

● link - String, address of added resource (either local to the DB or an external link 

from the web)  

● user - User, who added the resource  

 

 

 

 

 

 

-----------------------------------------REMOVE BELOW!-------------------------------------------------------------- 



The design documents must include: 

● Brief overview of the system, including the device and any other device used by the system 

(CS & HU students) ✔  

● Descriptions of important stakeholders, including users (CS & HU students) ✔  

● 4 user personas (See lecture notes)  (CS & HU students) ✔  

● Descriptions of the environment that users will be in while using the device and performing 

tasks  (CS & HU students) ✔  (IN PERSONAS!) 

● Scanned or transcribed notes from the interviews with the scientist and among yourselves 

(CS & HU students) ✔  

● 2 scenarios describing the nominal use of the application, drawing on your personas (See 

lecture notes and below)  (CS & HU students) ✔  

● Simplified hierarchical task interaction design (See lecture notes and below) (CS students) 

✔ 

● A Preliminary Instructional and other Content 

Design Plan for the app. (HU students) ❌ 

When you conduct heuristic inspections on the app, notice what instructions and 

other content will be needed 

● A description of your database schema (CS students) ✔  

●  

 

 

 

 


